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New this Month
'The Big Draw Festival' is coming to Boscombe Sovereign Centre, during February halfterm, 15th, 16th & 17th February. Arts2Educate is holding a 3-day event which will be FREE
for the local community. It is an opportunity for families and groups to be together and
celebrate where they live through being creative. Our Big Draw event will work with the
theme ‘Graffiti’. Techniques will be taught to make up their own Graffiti Tags and Banksy-like
images to all go onto a final piece of work. Arts2Educate would want each young person
who gets involved to make the project personal to them. We have 2 volunteer roles
available:
Ambassador for The Big Draw - 15th to 17th February 2018 – Arts2Educate
An exciting opportunity to be a part of the First Big Draw Festival in Boscombe and
Bournemouth. You will need to have a love for the arts, be enthusiastic, and be able to
speak to the general public easily. Part of this role will be to count and record the amount of
participants at each artist station as well as encouraging participants to fill in questionnaires
about the event.
Arts Activity Assistant - 15th to 17th February 2018 – Arts2Educate
An exciting opportunity to be a part of the First Big Draw Festival in Boscombe and
Bournemouth. You will need to have a love for the arts, be enthusiastic and not mind getting
a little 'creatively messy'.
Volunteer Receptionist – Faithworks Wessex We are a busy office based in Southbourne
and our workers often need to be out visiting clients or working with partners; so we would
love to have someone who can take calls in the office, and do some simple administration
for our projects (e.g. photocopying documents, filing, entering data).
Receptionist – New Forest Sailability To help disabled people experience sailing on
Blashford Lake. Receptionists welcome our sailors, take sailing fees, log visits on our
computers and communicate with other volunteers who act as skippers.
Branch Team Leader – Cats Protection Our Branch Team Leaders support and lead a
dedicated team of volunteers by planning activity and encouraging positive communications.
They promote their local volunteer group and encourage teamwork and collaboration. They
also oversee financial and cat care standards within the group and help ensure policies and
procedures are followed. (Home Based)
Public Contact Point Volunteer - Winton Library Our contact points are a new initiative
which is being set up in locations across the county. They will provide online services, 101
telephone access and crime prevention information. The role will provide enhanced public
access to Dorset Police by signposting enquiries from members of the public to the relevant
police contacts and/or online services using the appropriate media available at the contact or
information points. (Winton)
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Admin, Reception and Customer Service
Administrator - Fernheath Play Support Fernheath Play by using your admin &
organisational skills. Varied duties include updating social media and various recordkeeping, filing, and writing letters & minutes. Also helping to organise events. (West Howe)
Reception / Admin Assistant - Dorset Reclaim A great way to interact with the public in a
customer service role through helping and advising clients visiting the project. There are
opportunities to learn basic customer skills, team work and general admin. (Springbourne)
Social Media Volunteer - Trichotillomania Support UK We are a charity supporting
people with social anxiety, looking for a Social Media Manager to manage our Facebook and
Twitter accounts and build new social connections. (Bournemouth)
Charity Administrator and Record Keeper - Dorset Parent Infant Partnership (DorPIP)
Exciting new charity, this is an opportunity to grow with us. We need a Charity administrator
to ensure all the correct paperwork is in place for trustee and management meetings, HR,
Insurance, compliance of GDPR, policies and procedures, DBS checks.
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Administration Volunteer - The Crumbs Project Looking for front of house administration
volunteers, who would be responsible for running our reception area, answering calls,
carrying out basic admin tasks and where appropriate developing our social media links.
(Ensbury Park)
Assistant in Fundraising - Dorset Blind Association We organise a busy schedule of
fundraising events, and we are looking for a volunteer to help the Fundraising Manager. The
role is varied and can include administration, research, promotions and helping out at
events. (Poole)
Bespoke Voluntary Roles - Citizens Advice Bureau We offer information and advice
through face-to-face, phone and email services, and online. We have a number of voluntary
roles available including: reception team members, assessors, campaigners & fundraisers.
(Bournemouth and Kinson). (Bournemouth)
Booking and Allocating Volunteer - Trichotillomania Support UK A volunteer is required
to monitor our waiting list for coaching services to people with social anxiety. This position
will suit someone outgoing and organised. The position involves emailing people who
require treatment and liaising with coaches. (Bournemouth)
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Advice, Information and Support
Admin/Reception – The Samee Project We are looking for someone to support our users,
make them tea, and help them print out their business plan, application, etc. We would also
like that person to be able to update our spreadsheet and do some office admin work. There
are no targets or set number of hours, we would be happy with any support given. If you are
not computer literate, let us know as we do have a paper based version of the info, which
also needs updating!
AA (Appropriate Adult) - Dorset Combined Youth Offending Service We are looking for
people to act as an appropriate adult, mainly at Bournemouth police station, in support of a
juvenile detainee between the age of 10 - 17. Training provided.
Advocacy - Advocates - Dorset Advocacy Volunteers needed to help adults with either
learning difficulties or physical disabilities to help get their voices heard. This may involve
attending and speaking up at meetings, taking the adults out to social events and making
phone calls. (Poole)
Appropriate Adult Volunteers - Dorset Advocacy Appropriate Adult volunteers are
needed to accompany adults who have learning disabilities or mental ill-health when they
are taken in for police questioning. This is to ensure that the person understands what is
asked of them and is treated well. (Bournemouth)
Helpline Volunteer - Dorset Rape Crisis Support Centre We are looking for volunteers to
man its helpline. The helpline offers confidential support to those affected by rape and
sexual assault. Full training and support is provided. 6 hours per month commitment.(Poole)
Home Visiting Volunteer - Home-Start South East Dorset If you are a parent or have
parenting experience could you support other parents struggling to cope with the pressures
of raising a family, and help to give their children the best possible start in life? Training
provided. (Bournemouth)
Information and Advice Volunteer - Age UK Bournemouth We are looking for volunteers
to join our Information & Advice team based in Winton. Volunteers provide information and
advice to older people and their carers who contact the office, by phone or in person, with
queries on a range of subjects. (Winton)
Listening Volunteers - Samaritans of Bournemouth and District Offering emotional
support on the telephone or face to face to those in despair, distress or contemplating
suicide. Working on outreach projects in the community. Following interview there is a 12
week training course of 1 session a week. (Bournemouth)
Livechat Supporter - Dorset Rape Crisis Support Centre This role involves supporting
people online over our Instant Messaging service, that we hope will reach survivors who may
not feel able to pick up the phone or speak to anyone face to face. It is a 'listening' and
guidance service. (Poole)
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Promotional Stand Volunteer - Action on Hearing Loss Your work will raise deaf
awareness in the community and provide information on services, support and equipment
available to the 1 in 6 people in this country who have a hearing loss. Training and
communication support is available. (Dorset)

B347

Animals
Dog School Volunteer - Dogs Trust Dog School Dorset The aim of Dog School is to help
owners to train their dogs in a kind, fair and effective way to enhance day to day living and
enable the best relationship to develop. Volunteers would be working to Dogs Trust's
standards and Health and safety Guidelines to support and assist the Dog School Coaches
during training classes. Classes are Tuesday evenings in Poole (5.30pm - 10pm) and
Saturday mornings in Dorchester (Kingston Maurward) (8.30am to 1pm).
Puppy Walker - Guide Dogs Puppy walkers needed to raise and care for a guide dog from
the age of 6-7 weeks to approximately 12-15 months. This is a full-time volunteering role as
the puppy will live with the volunteer in their own home which takes a lot of commitment.
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Arts, Crafts and Music
Crew and Cast for Brownsea Open Air Theatre (B.O.A.T) Brownsea Open Air Theatre
stages traditional Shakespeare on Brownsea Island each summer. We are looking for
volunteers, actors, backstage crew, set builders, technicians, props and costume makers,
publicity staff, front of house and catering assistants!
Activities Organiser - The Crumbs Project We would like a volunteer to engage older
residents in activities to increase their interaction and improve their social life. The volunteer
will be accompanied by some of our trainees to develop their people skills. (Ensbury Park)
Activity Assistant - Bournemouth Blind Society Mondays & Thursdays are our activity
days - arts & crafts, quizzes, bowls etc. Could you help set-up and lead activities, &
encourage our members to participate? Or would you prefer to help on a Wednesday
afternoon when our members play card games? (Moordown)
Arts, crafts, music & more - Activities Helper - The Stable Family Home Trust
Volunteers required to support adults with learning disabilities, within an area from our wide
range of opportunities including pottery, woodwork, computers and I.T, music & dance,
provided by our Day Services near Ringwood. (Ringwood)
Support Assistant - Boscombe Connect We provide a range of activities such as Art,
Sport, Rambling and Cooking all of which are tailored to suit people with profound learning
disabilities. Volunteers are needed to work alongside professional staff offering assistance
and support. (Bournemouth)
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Befriending and Buddying
Female Mencap Visiting Volunteer – Royal Mencap Society Could you or someone you
know make a positive impact on the life of a person with a learning disability?
We are looking for volunteers to join the Mencap Visiting Service, an empowering service to
people with a learning disability, after their parents have passed away. You would need to
volunteer around six times a year (12 hours p/y), either on a Monday or Friday morning or on
the weekend, to support people to enjoy the activities they love. This could be anything from
staying in for a cuppa and cake, to going on day trips and outings. (Poole)
Befriender – New Forest Live at Home We require volunteer Befrienders to visit a member
of the Scheme in their own home, to offer companionship and support. You will be required
to make a commitment of about an hour per visit, usually on a weekly basis but can also be
fortnightly depending on the member’s wishes. (Across the New Forest District)
Volunteering Support - Help and Care We believe that volunteering helps the volunteer
just as much as the person they are helping. We welcome interest from anyone who has a
new idea for helping older, isolated people, through volunteering. Flexible hours.
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Befriender / One to One - Leonard Cheshire Disability We are looking for people to chat
with residents over a cup of tea to help stop the isolation. We also need people to help our
service users with various activities both on site and off site. (Charminster)
Befriending / Helping - The Stable Family Home Trust Volunteers needed to accompany
people with learning disabilities, on a range of social events and outings, excursions to local
attractions. (Ringwood)
Activities Volunteer - Leonard Cheshire Disability We are looking for volunteers to
support both indoor and outdoor activities such as arts and crafts, as well as accompanying
residents to the local shops, swimming and the pub. (Charminster)
Befriending and Telephone Support Service - Help and Care Our general volunteers
undertake a wide range of tasks offering short term support to people. Tasks include: doing
a little shopping, walking a dog or accompanying someone to a social activity. We also make
regular phone calls to isolated people. (Pokesdown)
Befriender - Dorset Mind The Befriending Service currently provides one to one support to
promote social inclusion for adults with mental health issues. We are always looking for
volunteers to help us to provide this service - minimum commitment of two hours a fortnight,
(Bournemouth)
Befriender - Bournemouth Blind Society Just imagine if you lost your sight, how isolated
you would feel. Befriending helps reduce that isolation and brings joy back into the lives of
those visited, because they know someone cares about them. Could you be one of our
befrienders? (Moordown)
Befriending Volunteer - Age UK Bournemouth Befrienders provide regular contact and
support to lonely or isolated people, through home visits, sharing interests and introducing
people to clubs and groups. (Winton)
Bespoke Voluntary Roles - Faithworks Wessex We can create a bespoke voluntary role
to suit your experience and preference. We want to ensure that we find and create the best
volunteering role for you so that you are equipped and trained well. Minimum one hour p/w.
Buddy Co-Ordinator - Trichotillomania Support UK Do you enjoy getting people
together? We are a worldwide charity, looking for a Buddy Co-Ordinator. Let's meet for an
informal chat to see if you are the person who can get two shy people talking. Such a
rewarding experience! (Bournemouth)
Care Befriender Volunteer - Faithworks Wessex We equip people to become 'the best
neighbour' to older people, carers and lone parents through befriending people within their
local community. We offer full training and support to all our volunteers. (Bournemouth)
Good Neighbours and Befriending Volunteer - Royal Voluntary Service Your role would
be to visit older people in their homes to provide friendly social contact and help them to
maintain their independence. Tasks may include: providing practical help, providing transport
and carrying out safe, warm and well checks. (Bournemouth)
Home Visitors - Dorset Blind Association To visit people, usually the elderly, in their
homes weekly, fortnightly or monthly depending on their requirements. Simple tasks e.g.
chatting with them, reading correspondence, assisting them with their mail items, helping
choose audio books.
Short-term Host - Cultural Exchange Days - HOST Make the world a little friendlier!
Spend a day with an adult international student, learning about their culture, showing them
your local area and inviting them to experience your own home life: (Saturday and Sundays).
LifeLink Volunteer - Bournemouth People First - LifeLink Project A rewarding
opportunity to volunteer for our buddy scheme and be matched with one of our learning
disabled members. We match people based on their shared interests and hobbies, so that
they can go out together and do the things they both enjoy. (Bournemouth)
My Guide (Bournemouth and Christchurch) - Guide Dogs Would you like to support a
blind or partially sighted person on their mobility journey? For an agreed period of time, you
will be providing sighted guiding to help support safe negotiation of the environment, building
confidence & developing links.
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Short-term Host - Cultural Exchange Weekends - HOST Volunteer hosts invite students
to stay so the student can experience 'real' Britain, away from university and heavy tourism,
and so the host can meet new people and learn about diverse cultures from around the
world. (Friday Eve - Sun Afternoon). (Bournemouth)
Telephone Befriender to people with sight loss - Macular Society Can you offer
someone living with a macular condition a friendly listening ear by maintaining regular
contact with them over the telephone? Training is provided. (Working from home)
Telephone Support Volunteer - Faithworks Wessex Would you like to become a
telephone befriender & help to increase the contact our older clients & carers have with the
'outside' world in order to reduce their loneliness? Either office based or from home (internet
required to update our database). (Southbourne)
Visiting Volunteer - Independent Age Could you spare an hour a week or fortnight? Do
you like a chat over a cup of tea? Then why not become a volunteer visitor? Visiting older
people is a fantastic way to fight loneliness and increase social connection.
Volunteer Church Escort - Leonard Cheshire Disability We desperately need someone
cheerful, patient and willing to escort and stay with one of our lovely ladies to St Paul's
Church, Throop once a fortnight (approximately a 10 minute walk). Must be physically fit.
Sunday mornings. (Charminster)
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Business Management and Research
Fundraising Volunteer - Charitable Trusts – British Liver Trust We are looking for a
volunteer to support our Trusts and Foundations Fundraiser, to research prospects and
make written applications for funding for our core work, and specific projects. You will be
experienced in using Word, as you will be creating personalised and mail merged letters and
applications (based on templates). (Bournemouth)
Independent Age Older people accessing friendship services through Independent Age are
socially isolated and are matched with a Volunteer Visitor who will meet up with them for a
chat. Giving time to listen to an older person can empower them, improve their physical and
mental wellbeing and build self-esteem. Organising volunteers play a key role in supporting
a small group of volunteer visitors. The role has two elements: 1) Supporting volunteers and
2) Being a key contact for Independent Age in your community. (Home Based)
Company Programme – Dorset Young Enterprise Our Company Programme enables
participants to experience what it’s like to set up and run a student company. Running
throughout one academic year, students make all the decisions about their enterprise, from
deciding on the name and product to creating a business plan, managing the student
company finances and selling to the public at trade fairs. All this takes place with the support
of a volunteer Business Adviser who brings a wealth of business knowledge and expertise. A
range of resources are provided to help manage the company. This is a weekly commitment
that is fun, challenging and very rewarding. Wednesday Afternoons – after school.
Business Development Advisor - The Big Issue We are looking for a person who has
experience in the area of business development to give us advice on how we can
strategically plan for the future and by giving us feedback on ways that we could possibly be
working more effectively. (Wednesdays) (Bournemouth)
Cancer Campaigns Ambassador - Cancer Research UK We know that one day research
will beat cancer. You will use your passion, enthusiasm and stories to bring our campaigns
to life; influencing politicians to make sure cancer is a priority. 2 hours p/m plus a full day for
big campaigning events p/y. (Bournemouth)
Awareness & Activities Volunteer - Crohn's and Colitis UK Join our local team of
volunteers where you’ll take an active role in planning and delivering one or more of our
awareness raising activities to promote our presence and bring people together locally:
Organising events, education and information sessions, social activities, editing newsletters,
managing social media pages, fundraising and campaigning. This is a regular role that is
really flexible. (Within your local community)
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Employability Mentor - Dorset Young Enterprise Volunteers are needed to guide pupils
through professionally produced resources designed to raise aspiration, improve
employability skills and empower them to take responsibility for their futures and to prepare
them for work. (Bournemouth)
Health and Safety Assessment Volunteer - Royal Voluntary Service Could you use your
sound judgment, decision making & communication skills to help us provide safe and
successful services for older people? This new role involves visiting clubs / services in the
local area to complete Health and Safety assessments.
Regional Organiser of Cultural Exchange Visits for Dorset - HOST We are seeking a
Regional Organiser (RO) who will use people management, organisation, and negotiation
skills to help facilitate short cultural exchange visits between UK residents and international
students studying at UK universities. (Working from home)
Volunteer Fundraising Events Researcher - The Stable Family Home Trust Role
involves: identifying local events, contacting event organisers & booking SFHT's attendance
at events. This is a fun & meaningful way to spend your spare time, together with making a
difference to the lives of adults with learning disabilities (Ringwood)
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Catering/Food Provision
Café Volunteer - Royal Bournemouth Hospital - Royal Voluntary Service Are you a
friendly person who wants to engage with new people? Become a Café Volunteer at
Bournemouth Hospital and help to make the experience a little brighter for patients and
visitors. Various shifts available (2 1/2 hrs). (Bournemouth)
Outreach Cooks and Catering Assistants - The Crumbs Project It is not always possible
for our 'graduates' to find employment immediately and we are, therefore, developing
outreach projects that can further develop their skills. You would be working along our
graduates at various lunch clubs. (Across Poole, Bournemouth and Dorset)
Cafe Volunteers - The Water Lily Project Can you provide a warm, accepting welcome to
members of the public and to our more vulnerable visitors? Would you like to improve or
offer your coffee shop/cooking skills? We need volunteers to cover absences & who can
assist at short notice. (Christchurch)
Support Centres, Lunch Clubs and Pop-Ins - Age UK Bournemouth We give older
people who need support the chance to get out, socialise with others and get involved in
activities through our support centres, lunch clubs & pop-ins. Would you like to help as a
volunteer? (Turbary Park & Charminster). (Bournemouth)
Volunteer Cooks - West Howe Community Enterprises Our Wellbeing Café; a social hub
in the heart of West Howe, needs Volunteer Cooks to help on Mondays and Tuesdays 8.00
to 12.30pm. Experience preferred. (West Howe)
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Clubs and Day Centres
Support Group Volunteer – Brain Tumour Support Our Bournemouth Brain Tumour
B1893
Support Group is held every 2 months at The Grove Hotel on the first Tuesday of the month
from 1.30pm to 3.00pm. We are looking for an enthusiastic and reliable volunteer who would
be able to assist our Brain Tumour Support Worker at the Support Group. Tasks would
involve greeting members as they arrive, handing out leaflets and information, assisting with
craft activities, making teas and coffees and handing out cake. (Bournemouth)
Club Helpers – New Forest Live at Home We plan to hold various clubs throughout the
B1882
week (such as Activity, Exercise and Lunch Club). We require volunteers to help with the
smooth running of the clubs. This will involve setting up the room with tables, chairs and
equipment & clearing away afterwards. Assisting and supporting members during the club.
Helping prepare and serve refreshments. (Across the New Forest District)
Activity Volunteers and Outing Organisers needed! - Abbeyfield Wessex Society Ltd.
B1602
Volunteers required for a variety of roles, to enhance the level of care and variety of activities
that we can offer our residents. Could you come and have a cuppa and chat with some of
our residents, help on an outing or set up a coffee morning? (Westbourne)
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2nd HALF Volunteers - Faithworks Wessex
2nd HALF is a collaborative between Faithworks Wessex, BCARS (Bournemouth Churches
Alongside Rough Sleepers) and Bournemouth Methodists. The project offers a skills-based
programme for those coming off the streets, with a view towards possible employment.
We need volunteers to assist with this programme and to work alongside our team.
On Mondays we prepare and cook food in the church kitchen for the team and for those in
need in Bournemouth. Tuesday is upcycling of furniture and making crafts with wood. We
are looking to expand activities to include bike maintenance, decorating, DIY skills and
gardening. We also assist with CV writing, job application, interview preparation and basic
money management. Times: We need volunteers on Mondays and Tuesdays 09:00 - 13:30.
Saturday Evening Activities Leader – Bournemouth Gateway We run a really busy,
vibrant social club for adults with learning disabilities every other Saturday night 7pm – 9pm.
We would like someone to run some activities - this could be a football kick around, a dance
class, martial arts, basket ball, tennis, a pool tournament, table tennis or drama etc whatever you love to do, come share it with our members!
General Helper for our Kurling Clubs – Brendoncare We are looking for volunteers to
help run our active Kurling Clubs for older people, which are lively and fun! We would like
help with setting up, making refreshments and running the competition (scoring etc.) but
above all to make sure everyone has a fun afternoon. You should have a good sense of
humour and empathy with older people. Tuesday afternoons, 1.30pm - 3pm (Strouden Park
Community Centre). Saturday mornings, 10.30am - 12pm (Moordown). Saturday afternoon,
1.30pm - 3.30pm (Westbourne)
Barnabas Volunteer - Diverse Abilities Would you like to volunteer at a day opportunities
centre for adults with disabilities? This role involves helping people take part in activities
including music, craft, cookery etc. (Poole)
Volunteer Transport Co-Ordinator - Dorset Blind Association Transport Co-Ordinator
needed for the 2nd and 4th Tuesday of each month to ensure that our club members get to
and from their clubs. The role will involve telephoning our members and arranging suitable
transport for them including booking taxis. (Poole)
Melodies for Memories sessions - Age UK Bournemouth Volunteers needed to help with
our Melodies for Memories sessions running in Wimborne and Highcliffe. Your role would be
to partake and assist with the session as well as helping to prepare the hall for the session.
Club Helpers - Haviland Springers - Brendoncare Club Bournemouth & Poole Put a
smile on your face as well as our members as you welcome them. chat with them and enjoy
a cuppa with them. Help is always needed to set up (and clear away!) tables and chairs.
Help to make our clubs a success! Thursdays, 1.15pm to 3.15pm. (Boscombe)
Social Club Helper - Dorset Blind Association We are looking for enthusiastic volunteers
to help at our various clubs. Taks include helping with and leading various activities, meeting
and greeting members, making refreshments and helping to set up the room. Various
locations. (Bournemouth)
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Conservation
Conservation Management work with Hengistbury Head – Bournemouth Borough
Council This is an opportunity to join a volunteer work force on a Thursday morning who
complete conservation management activities such as using hand tools, scrub removal,
reedbed cutting and burning. The work tasks change throughout the year with the seasons
and are completed in all weather conditions.
Bournemouth National Trust Volunteers - Bournemouth National Trust Volunteer
Group Volunteers are needed to help us undertake outdoor conservation tasks at various
properties including Stourhead, Kingston Lacy, Hod Hill, Brownsea Island & Corfe Castle. To
find out more please visit: www.meetup.com/bournemouth-national-trust-volunteers
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Conservation - Amphibian and Reptile Conservation Trust The majority of winter work is
the removal of scrub & keeping the habitat in good condition. Summer activities include
guided walks, construction and habitat work. Tasks run on a Wednesday & we can offer a lift
from our office to the site and back. (Boscombe)
Practical Volunteering - Dorset Wildlife Trust (DWT) Our Volunteers work together with
the Reserve Staff in helping to manage our Reserves across the County. Conservation work
parties undertake active management tasks such as scrub clearance, hedgelaying, path
clearance and small pine removal. (Poole)
Recording and Monitoring Volunteers - Dorset Wildlife Trust (DWT) Records of species
noted on any of our Reserves are always appreciated, and we hold regular training days for
specific species. Monitoring the status of the sites by volunteers provides valuable
information to the Reserves Team. (Dorset)

B104

B280

B283

Counsellling
Counsellor - Dorset Rape Crisis Support Centre We're looking for both trained & trainee
counsellors to offer 1:1 counselling support to survivors of rape & sexual assault. Volunteer
counsellors need to be fully trained in professional therapeutic counselling. (Poole)

B1568

DIY and Practical Roles
Canal Restoration Volunteer - Waterway Recovery Group Can you help with essential
restoration work on the derelict waterways of England & Wales? In groups, you'll take part in
various tasks from vegetation clearance to learning how to build a lock wall. Costs - £70 p/w
(food & accommodation). (Nationwide)
Handyman / Handywoman! - Waggy Tails Rescue Ltd Waggy Tails has 4 charity shops
and a small animal sanctuary so maintenance jobs are frequent and ongoing. Minimum
commitment - one shift of 4 hours per week. Own car is required and some travelling
involved. (Across Poole, Bournemouth and Dorset)
Voluntary Cleaner - The Water Lily Project This role could be a way to offer your skills to
support a local charity by volunteering for an hour (or two, over 2 days) to clean our small
premises used to support vulnerable women. Suitable for 2 friends together! Monday /
Tuesday afternoon. (Christchurch)
Wood Workshop - Dorset Reclaim A chance has arisen to work in our well equipped wood
workshops, either repairing furniture or making items from new and reclaimed wood. Looking
for both those who wish to pass on their skills and those who would like to develop their
abilities. (Springbourne)

B1316

B1782

B1819

B1286

Driving
Volunteer Driver – Diverse Abilities We are looking for Volunteer Drivers, to transport
people with disabilities, in their own cars to and from Barnabas, the charity's day
opportunities service for adults with disabilities. Where: To and from 13-15 Manor Avenue,
Parkstone, Poole, BH12 4LB and various addresses in the Poole & Bournemouth area.
Times: Between 8.00am to 9.30am and 3.30pm to 5.00pm, Monday to Friday.
Commitment: Between one and five days a week.
Driver of Youth Bus (single decker bus) – YMCA Bournemouth Experienced volunteer
single decker bus driver required for our youth bus! The bus has no seats/passengers but is
kitted out as a youth/health bus and needs a regular driver on Thursday mornings to take it
to be used as a health bus enabling homeless people to have appointments and healthcare
they would not normally be able to get from professionals. The driver would be picking up
and driving the bus between 7.45am and 8.45am, They would then leave the bus in situ and
return to pick it up around 12.00pm and drive it back finishing by 1.00pm. So there would be
a total of 2 hours driving/dropping off with a 3 hours gap.
Car Drivers & Minibus Drivers - Age UK Bournemouth We need volunteer drivers to use
their own vehicles to drive older people to and from our day centres where they can enjoy
socialising and getting involved with activities. (Winton)
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Driver – Livability Marion House, in Bournemouth, Dorset, is a residential care home for
eight adults with intellectual disabilities. Our residents are looking for drivers to transport our
wonderful residents, carers and staff members around the community using one of the
service’s own fleet vehicles.
Driver - New Forest Live at Home We are seeking volunteers with their own car to provide
transport to and from our clubs and activities and for occasional one off transport for
doctors/hospital appointments etc. It often doesn’t require a lot of time from the driver, but
makes such a difference. (Across the New Forest District)
Collection / Delivery Drivers and Crew - Dorset Reclaim We need volunteer drivers to
collect and deliver furniture and electricals in and around the Bournemouth area from local
householders. You will work with 1 or 2 crew members to assist with the work and to help
navigate if needed. (Springbourne)
Vounteers Drivers for our Community Transport Scheme - sedcat Volunteer drivers
required to take our clients who are elderly or disabled to local Bournemouth appointments.
All training provided, friendly staff and volunteers, flexible commitment and a great sense of
helping others. You will need to have a full driving licence (max 3 points), have your own car
with Fully Comprehensive insurance (normally no extra payment is required).
Driver - Fernheath Play Support Fernheath Play centre by driving a minibus to pick up
children from school and take them to the after school club. Term-time only. (West Howe)
Driver - Waggy Tails Rescue Ltd We are looking for a driver for our ambulance. You will be
responsible for collecting and delivering furniture to and from our shops, driving dogs to the
vet etc. Minimum commitment - one shift of 4 hours per week. (Wimborne)
Driver - The Crumbs Project Do you have a clean driving licence, enjoy driving and have a
few spare hours each week to support a local charity? If so, why not come and be a
volunteer driver for Crumbs delivering our buffets and sandwich rounds to local businesses.
Drivers - Dorset Blind Association Volunteer drivers are needed to transport visually
impaired people to various clubs and activities in the Poole and Bournemouth area.
Drivers - Leonard Cheshire Disability Looking for volunteer drivers to support individuals
in accessing the local community. We have 3 wheelchair adapted cars available.
Drivers - Lewis-Manning Hospice Providing safe and reliable transport for patients to and
from their home. Alternatively, making collections and deliveries for our shops. Periodically
helping with other transport needs as required. Own car required.
Home Library Service Volunteer - Royal Voluntary Service Do you want to share your
love of reading with older people in your local community? Become a Home Library Service
Volunteer and deliver books/DVDs/CDs to older people in their homes to help combat
loneliness and isolation. Own vehicle required. (Bournemouth)
Minibus Driver - Bournemouth Blind Society We use our minibus to collect/return
members between their homes and our Centre in Moordown. The driver will assist members
on and off the minibus, including the use of the tail lift, handling wheelchairs & escorting
patients to/from their door. (Moordown)
Relief Drivers / Hosts - Contact the Elderly Volunteer drivers required to take older people
out to volunteers host/hostesses houses for tea two or three times a year. Also need
volunteer host/hostesses to entertain elderly people in their private homes for Sunday
afternoon tea. Christchurch. (Southbourne)
Van Driver & Drivers Mate - Sugar Aware, Donaldson & Ross Drivers for our Van and
Drivers Mate needed. Your role will be to be to collect bought goods from our shop in Poole
and deliver them to our customers' homes. (Boscombe)
Shop Driver - bag drops and collections (own car) - Age UK Bournemouth We are
looking for people who would be interested in using their own vehicle to help with bag drops
and collections for our charity shop in Upper Parkstone. This could be very flexible to suit the
availability of the volunteer. (Poole)
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Van Drivers Mate - Oxfam Distribution Online To assist the driver in making collections
and deliveries. Duties would include; Driving, moving stock to and from shops, donors
houses, book and textile banks etc.. Be able to work under their own initiative. (Dorset)

B1069

Finance
Branch Teller - Wyvern Savings and Loans Volunteer Tellers are needed to carry out
transactions, enrol new members and provide support and advice on products and services
offered by Wyvern. Monday to Wednesday, 12.00 - 2pm. (Poole)
Money Matters Budget Coach - Faithworks Wessex Are you interested in working with
families and individuals facing financial crisis? If so we are looking for Budget Coaches with
a view to developing as Debt Advisors - full training provided. (Bournemouth)

B1812

B503

Fundraising
Fundraising Volunteer - Community Ambassador – British Liver Trust We are looking
for volunteers to represent the British Liver Trust out in the local community - to put up Love
Your Liver and event posters in libraries, doctor's surgeries and community halls, to give
talks to WI, Rotary, Schools and Colleges; to place collecting tins out in the local community,
collect any fundraising cheques from local events, to hold fundraising events and let the
Trust's Fundraising Manager know about any local fundraising opportunities that Head Office
could apply for. (Local Community)
Community Ambassador - Wessex Cancer Trust Every year our Community
Ambassadors raise thousands of pounds to support local people living cancer. From
making connections with local groups to holding events you'll have the opportunity to use
your passion and positively impact our work. (Across Poole, Bournemouth and Dorset)
Community Collections Volunteer - Missing People Could you be our next Community
Collections Volunteer? In this role you would be: * Supporting our bucket collections and/or
supermarket bag packs throughout the year. * Delivering collection cans in your local
community's shops, restaurants, petrol stations etc. * Collecting any money raised and
transferring it to Missing People. Ideally you'll be happy to volunteer once every two months
and this role can be done in your local community
Pin Badge Volunteer – RSPB Do you want to do something rewarding for nature? By
becoming a pin badge volunteer for the RSPB in Poole or Bournemouth, looking after our
pin badge boxes you will be able to raise vital funds for nature. Managing the boxes is easy
and flexible working around your lifestyle giving you the chance to get out and about in your
area, developing your fundraising skills and being part of the movement to save nature.
Everything you need will be provided and you will have the support of the area community
fundraiser to guide you on your volunteering experience.
Charity Fundraiser - Staffie and Stray Rescue It is important that Staffie & Stray Rescue
continue to raise necessary funds for the dogs in their care. During the summer we attend
all sorts of events such as Winton, Poole and Christchurch carnivals, Dorset Dogs Festival
and many other family fun days and dog shows. We are looking for people who are
passionate about animal welfare to help out at these events for a few hours on a Saturday
or Sunday. (Bournemouth)
Collecting Tin Volunteer - Julia's House Hospice This role would suit individuals or
couples. We need people to ask local businesses, such as pubs, shops and restaurants if
they would support us by taking one of our collecting tins. You'd also need to collect the
tins & count and bank the money.
Collection Box Co-ordinator - Guide Dogs Looking to get involved in your community?
Are you a good communicator? We are looking for people to develop relationships with
local retailers, business etc. by placing, monitoring and emptying collection boxes in the
local area. (Dorset)
Fundraiser - Sugar Aware, Donaldson & Ross Volunteers needed to organise and run
various fun Fundraising events to help raise money for diabetic medical research.
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Collection Can Coordinator - Wessex Cancer Trust Every year our Can Collectors raise
thousands of pounds to support local people living with cancer. From making connections
with local shops to replacing collection cans you'll have the opportunity to use your skills &
positively impact our work. (Across Poole, Bournemouth and Dorset)
Collection Pot Distributor - Dorset Blind Association We are currently recruiting
volunteers to manage our collection pots in their local area. The role includes identifying
relevant businesses e.g. shops or cafes and asking them to take collection tins, then
collecting and recording them when full. (Working from home)
Community Fundraising Group Member - Wessex Cancer Trust Would you like to meet
new people and help to make a difference to the lives of patients and families living with
cancer? Join our community fundraising groups to help plan and run local events to raise
awareness of what we do and raise funds. (Bournemouth)
Fundraiser - Sugar Aware, Donaldson & Ross Volunteers needed to organise and run
various fun Fundraising events to help raise money for diabetic medical research.
Fundraiser - Restored: Eating Disorder Services We are looking to recruit a fundraiser.
Your role will include organising community events, raising awareness of the charity at
local and national levels and bid writing. There is the potential for this to lead into a paid
role. (Bournemouth)
Fundraisers - Home-Start South East Dorset We need enthusiastic fundraising
volunteers with ideas & a willingness to offer practical assistance, to finance this much
needed charity. Volunteers will be part of a team organising & or 'manning' fundraising
events.
Fundraising Volunteer - Age UK Bournemouth We raise the much-needed money
enabling us to help older people through fundraising, which we achieve by the following
methods:- * Donations * Sponsorship * Fundraising Activities. We always need additional
help and support to reach our goals. (Winton)
Fundraising Volunteer - Margaret Green Animal Rescue Want to volunteer for a great
charity? We need people to help at events throughout the year. It is a fantastic way to help
our rescue animals and it will also give you hands on experience with events. Examples of
the opportunities available – Selling raffle tickets, directing cars, serving refreshments,
organising fun games at our events such as our annual Family Fun Day & Novelty Dog
Show at Church Knowle. (Across Poole, Bournemouth and Dorset)
Fundraising Volunteers - Samaritans of Bournemouth and District Fundraising
volunteers are needed to help promote the Samaritan's service among the wider
community either by direct approach to those at risk or by attending public events or by
helping to establish partnerships with relevant organisations. (Bournemouth)
Fundraising Volunteers (Events) - Dorset Mind We are looking for friendly,
approachable and reliable people who can help represent us at fundraising events. We
may have a stand that needs attending at a mental health fair or carnival, or require
someone to help bucket-collecting or bag-packing.
Raise Funds for Magical Wishes - Make-A-Wish UK Last year we granted over 150
magical wishes to children fighting life threatening conditions. Could you give your time to
help raise funds so we don't have to turn away any eligible children? Support, ideas,
materials & resources provided! (Poole & Bournemouth)
Store Collector (Fundraising) - Royal National Institute of Blind People (RNIB) Make a
difference in your local community by joining our successful team of dedicated fundraising
volunteers. Be part of our team of volunteers collecting regularly at local supermarkets and
shopping centres throughout the year. (Bournemouth)
Volunteer Fundraising Assistant - Dorset Mind We are looking for a reliable, friendly,
volunteer fundraising assistant to work as part of a team in a small but friendly office in
Bournemouth. (Bournemouth)
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Volunteer Fundraising Events Team Member - The Stable Family Home Trust The role
will entail: Supporting the Events Fundraiser with admin / planning of events, helping to
prepare and attend events, input data into Event plans, sourcing raffle/auction prizes by
mail shots, telephone requests and visiting local businesses. (Ringwood)

B1843

Gardening
Gardener – Dimensions UK We are looking for a volunteer gardener to help with garden
upkeep and perhaps working with the people that we support with learning disabilities and
autism to encourage them to join in with gardening. (Poole and Bournemouth)
Garden/Horticultural Volunteers - Leonard Cheshire Disability Leonard Cheshire
Disability provides care for those with disabilities of many kinds. James Burns House in
Bournemouth requires gardeners to re-vamp our gardens for the increase enjoyment of our
service users. (Charminster)
Gardeners - The Stable Family Home Trust Gardeners needed to help maintain our
gardens at our Day Service in Bisterne near Ringwood and at our Residential Homes in
Southbourne and Boscombe areas.
Plant Nursery Volunteer Friend - Cherry Tree Nursery We are looking for fit and flexible
people with good people skills who are willing to work with plants and lead a small group of
volunteers with mental health issues within the nursery. Time Flexible during weekdays.
Roots Gardening Service - Garden Service - Help and Care Roots Gardening Service is
a competitively priced gardening service for older people living in Bournemouth or Poole,
using DBS checked volunteer workers. Can you help support our service, driving our Roots
Van and overseeing our Volunteer Workers? (Bournemouth)
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Health and Wellbeing
Connecting Communities Volunteer - British Red Cross You will play a key role
supporting people who don't know where to turn for support to reconnect to their
communities. You'll provide positive encouragement, practical help and emotional support
and introduce them to activities and interest groups. (Poole)
Wellbeing Activity Assistants - Royal Society for the Protection of Birds (RSPB)
We're looking for volunteers to assist us with delivering our Health & Wellbeing activities at
the Stour Valley Local Nature Reserve in Muscliff. You might be taking people on a nature
walk or helping them with some ecotherapy in our wildlife garden. (Muscliffe)
Befriender - Wessex Cancer Trust Volunteer Befrienders offer practical and emotional
support to adults, teenagers and children at all stages of their cancer journey. They offer a
warm welcome and friendly listening ear to anyone visiting our Bournemouth Cancer
Support Centre. (Bournemouth)
Volunteer Therapist - Wessex Cancer Trust Volunteer therapists provide complementary
therapies (including massage reiki, yoga, tai chi & hypnotherapy) to patients, families and
carers at all stages of their cancer journey. We'd also like to offer manicures. One morning
or afternoon p/w. (Bournemouth)
Dorset Macmillan Advocacy - Peer Volunteer Advocate - Help and Care This role aims
to complement the role of support groups with face to face support. We offer training in the
role of independent peer advocate to people over 50 wishing to help other over 50s make
informed choices about their cancer treatment & care (Pokesdown)
Healthwatch Champion - Healthwatch Dorset Can you help promote Healthwatch in
your local community and encourage people to share with us their experiences - good or
bad - of health and care services with suggestions as to how things could be improved?
Volunteer - Day Hospice - Lewis-Manning Hospice Your role would be to work
alongside our nursing team in our Day Hospice, Inpatient Unit or clinics and to support
them in providing care to patients, helping with refreshments and generally supporting
patients during their stay. (Lilliput). (Poole)
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Hospital Based Roles
Meal Time Companion - Royal Bournemouth & Christchurch Hospitals, NHS
Foundation Trust We are looking for volunteers to cover breakfasts, lunches and evening
meals for 7 days a week. Your role would include assisting patients in making their menu
choices and helping patients who require supervision and assistance at mealtimes
Patient/Dementia Companion - Royal Bournemouth & Christchurch Hospitals, NHS
Foundation Trust Could you come in and spend some time with our older patients? Your
role may include having a chat with a patient, playing a card game, completing a crossword
or reading to a patient. 3 hours per week. (Bournemouth)
Real Time Patient Survey Volunteers - Royal Bournemouth & Christchurch Hospitals,
NHS Foundation Trust Real Time Patient Feedback volunteers go around wards and
areas in the hospital to talk to patients to ask them to complete a questionnaire about their
stay/visit to the hospital. (Bournemouth)
Volunteering at Bournemouth Hospital - Royal Bournemouth & Christchurch
Hospitals, NHS Foundation Trust There are a number of volunteering opportunities
available with us including meeting and greeting, assisting as a returant helper (clearing
and cleaning tables) and relief drivers. Minimum of 3 hours p/w.

B1604

B1605
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B1671

IT, Computers and Technical Support
Social Media Champion - The Big Issue Do you have experience with social media?
Could you help develop our local Facebook & Twitter pages? We'd like to gain more
followers and supporters and through doing this we hope to increase awareness of what
we do & what we're trying to achieve. (Bournemouth)
Technical Support - Trichotillomania Support UK Charity for shy people seeks technical
help. Troubleshooting target practice. Level-up your CV. (Bournemouth)
Ebay Lister - Furniture and Electrical Store - British Heart Foundation British Heart
Foundation is branching out to EBay! We are looking for a volunteer who is competent with
computers, can take good quality pictures of our stock and is then able to list them
appropriately and creatively on eBay. (Winton)
ICT Support Volunteer - Dorset Mind To support the maintenance and development of
Dorset Mind's office based ICT equipment. Role will include installing software/hardware,
detecting, diagnosing and resolving PC and printer faults, assisting in development of ICT.
5 hours per fortnight. (Bournemouth)
IT Volunteer Friend - Cherry Tree Nursery We're looking for a volunteer who has
significant computer support skills with a full range of computer / IT experience in order to
support us and troubleshoot. If you have IT support experience e.g: networking computers,
please contact us. (Northbourne)
Technician Volunteer - Bournemouth Community Cinema We're looking for volunteers
to assist in setting up the Community Cinema for showings. You don't need to be a
technical expert, just prepared to follow instructions. This role is just for a couple of hours a
month (Saturday/Sunday daytimes). (West Howe)
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Local Events
Events Volunteer Friend – Cherry Tree Nursery Events Volunteer Friends needed to
B1894
support our volunteers on stalls at our plant sales and at fundraising events. You may also
be helping to promote our charity at external events and stewarding our carpark at our plant
sales. (Northbourne)
Event Squad Member - Diverse Abilities This is a chance to gain some experience in
B1370
event management! Become part of our event squad and help to man the charity's stand
at community events, festivals, fetes and shows. (Dorset)
Event Support - Faithworks Wessex Would you like to support and promote a local
B1669
charity with their events and marketing? If you are interested in seeing what we do and
would like to help, then please contact us. (Bournemouth)
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Events Volunteer - Forever Hounds Trust Overall objective: To support the smooth
running of Forever Hounds Trust events (e.g. street collections, dogs shows, quiz nights)
by working with other volunteers, providing a friendly and helpful service to our supporters
and members of the public. (Poole & Bournemouth)
Mascot Wearer - Wessex Cancer Trust We are looking for confident & enthusiastic
individuals to wear our loveable mascot costume & entertain children (and adults!) at our
fundraising and awareness events. You will bring Wolly the lion to life, helping to raise
awareness of who we are! (Across Poole, Bournemouth and Dorset)

B1806

B1838

Marketing, PR and Media
Development Assistant - Dreams Come True As a development assistant you will play a B1775
key role in raising awareness of the charity (which fulfils the dreams of local life limited and
seriously ill children), create new events, support existing events and help gain more dream
referrals. (Working from home)
Newsletter Distributor - for a sight loss charity - Macular Society In the months of May B1634
and November, could you help distribute copies of 'Macular Matters' to places in your local
area such as GP surgery's, libraries etc., anywhere there is a waiting room that people will
flick though a magazine. (Bournemouth)
Volunteer Graphic Designer Friend - Cherry Tree Nursery Our charity provides
B1824
sheltered work opportunities for adults with long-term mental health problems. You'd be
working alongside our volunteers, helping to produce leaflets and information booklets,
including high quality promotional material. (Northbourne)

Mentoring
Caseworker Volunteers - The Royal British Legion As a Caseworker you will play a key
role in meeting and providing practical and emotional support to members of the Armed
Forces community, and will also gain experience of being in a customer-facing
environment. Own car is desirable. (Poole & Bournemouth)
Mentoring, Supporting and Signposting - The Footprints Project Volunteer mentors
meet & support clients on release from prison into the community or when serving a
sentence in the community. The overall aim is to help a client to succeed in helping
him/herself. Confidence, flexibility and initiative required. (Across Poole, Bournemouth
and Dorset)
Volunteer Mentors - Skills & Learning The Mentoring Volunteer project seeks to provide
the person or persons needing a mentor with encouragement & support to help them
develop the confidence & motivation to take their place in society, engage in work, learning
and positive opportunities. (Across Poole, Bournemouth and Dorset)
Volunteer with us to prevent sexual abuse - Circles South-West Circles are groups of
volunteers from the local community who are fully trained, professionally supported and
supervised in their work with people who have committed sexual offences to help them
establish independent and non-offending lives. (Dorset)

B1783
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Museums
Garden Volunteer - Russell - Cotes Art Gallery & Museum Are you a keen gardener
looking for a garden to love? We are looking for a new addition to our established volunteer
garden team. We are interested in those with existing gardening experience. Monday’s.
Hotel Volunteer - Russell - Cotes Art Gallery & Museum The purpose of this role is to
increase awareness of the Russell-Cotes with hotel staff and guests. The idea is to
increase awareness among hotel staff and inspire them to recommend us to their guests.
Following the Hotel Volunteer process, you will go out and visit the hotels listed and talk to
them about the Russell-Cotes, exhibitions and forthcoming events. (Bournemouth)
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Volunteer Musician - Russell - Cotes Art Gallery & Museum Would you like to be
B1269
involved in helping to make the Russell-Cotes experience 'come alive' for the visitors? We
are looking for keen musicians to play at the museum to enhance the visitor experience.
The museum has a K. Kawai grand piano in the Main Hall and we need a pianist to play
classical pieces in keeping with the Victorian and Edwardian tastes whilst our visitors enjoy
the museum. Some volunteers like to dress up in one of our Victorian costumes for the full
effect! We also welcome applications from musicians other than pianists. (Bournemouth)
Learning Volunteer - Russell - Cotes Art Gallery & Museum Volunteers needed to
B691
support and lead a variety of learning activities including taught school sessions, Under 5's
storytelling, song and craft sessions and holiday craft activities. (Bournemouth)

National / International Projects
International Citizen Service - Restless Development ICS is the chance to challenge
yourself to change your world, to experience a new culture and be part of sustainable
development projects solving some of the world's toughest problems. Open to 18-25 year
olds. Fundraising required (min £800). (Worldwide)
International Volunteers - Concordia Do you want to take part in an international
volunteering project, where you'll be making a real difference? Types of volunteer projects
include conservation, archaeology, construction, arts, children's play-schemes or teaching!
Charges apply. (Overseas)
Residential Camp - Volunteers - Over The Wall Over The Wall provides free and fun
residential activity camps for children & teenagers with serious health challenges. We need
a superb group of volunteers to help make the magic happen. Roles include: activity
leader, team mate, photographer. (Blandford Forum, Dorset)
Respite Break Volunteers - Chicks - Country Holidays for Inner City Kids Join our
amazing team and help change the lives of disadvantaged children. You will engage with
the children from the beginning and during the week we may go horse riding, climbing,
swimming, to the beach or to an adventure park to name just a few. (Devon)
Social Care Volunteers - Residential Placements (6 - 12 months) - Volunteering
Matters Full Time Volunteering with Volunteering Matters is a unique opportunity for
people aged between 18 and 35 to assist on social care projects across the UK developing skills, improving self-confidence, meeting new people and changing lives.
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Victim Support and Court Support
Court Based Personal Support Unit Volunteer - The Personal Support Unit Do you
enjoy problem solving? Are you looking for challenging & rewarding volunteer work? The
Personal Support Unit provides non-legal, practical & emotional support to people
attending court without legal representation. No experience required. (Bournemouth)
Victim Support Community Volunteer - Victim Support Dorset We are looking for
volunteers to give confidential listening support and practical help to victims of crime and
other people affected. (Across Poole, Bournemouth and Dorset)

B1789

B1479

Public Speaking
Ambassdors - Naomi House We are looking for more volunteers to be Ambassadors on
behalf of Naomi House. We go into schools, colleges and businesses to talk about the role
that we carry out at the hospice for the children. We also need volunteers who can help at
local events
Charity Ambassador - Diverse Abilities Would you like to gain some public speaking
experience? Do you enjoy talking to groups of people? We're looking for people to give
talks to local schools, community groups and clubs to raise awareness of our charity and
the work we do. (Dorset)
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Communications Volunteer - Age UK Bournemouth We need people who are
enthusiastic about letting as many people as possible hear about the work we do, and the
services we have on offer at Age UK Bournemouth. Volunteers would be responsible for
promotional activity in their local area. (Dorset)
Community Engagement Volunteer - Victim Support Dorset Could you help to spread
the word about our services and volunteering opportunities? Looking for volunteers who
can help at presentations and talks and attending community group meetings and events.
(Across Poole, Bournemouth and Dorset)
Giving talks and presentations on deafness issues - Action on Hearing Loss Your
work will raise deaf awareness in the community and provide information on services,
support and equipment available to the 1 in 6 people in this country who have a hearing
loss. Training and communication support is available. (Dorset)
Volunteer Education Speakers - Blue Cross The main purpose of this role is to
encourage respect for all animals and to understand how to be responsible pet owners.
You will be giving talks on responsible pet ownership and the work of Blue Cross to a
variety of audiences. (Bournemouth)

B1549
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Retail and Charity Shops
Volunteer Retail Assistant - Barnardo's Fancy working in retail, covering a variety of
tasks and all for a good cause? We need people who are confident handling money and
can operate the till, as well as taking donations from the public and arranging gift aid.
(Winton)
Springbourne Charity Boutique - Retail Assistant Do you fancy working in retail,
covering a variety of tasks and all for a good cause? All money raised goes to our
Springbourne Family Centre? Typical tasks include sorting clothes and other goods,
helping with the design and creation of displays. Helping keeping the shop floor tidy and
attractive.
Retail Volunteer – Barnardo’s As one of the UK's leading children's charities, Barnardo's
changes the lives of over 100,000 disadvantaged children, young people and their families
every year. Our vital work wouldn't be possible without the invaluable contributions of
volunteers. As a retail volunteer in the Westbourne store, people can: Help out in the shop
and stock room, Assist with the collection of donations or delivery of goods, show off their
artistic flair by designing window displays and gain retail and sales skills. Minimum 2 hours
per week. We also offer volunteer placements to younger people. (Westbourne)
Shop Assistant - SSAFA The shop at Ashley Green has been there since 1942 help and
fundraising for Armed Forces families and Veterans. It is a busy, friendly shop with a great
group of volunteers, Could you spare a few hours each week to help? (Poole)
Stock Preparation Assistant at your local Tenovus Cancer Care Shop - Tenovus
Cancer Care We would like you to help select and prepare the best clothes, shoes and
accessories for sale on the shop floor and turn our rags into riches. We have shops in
Southbourne, Westbourne, Boscombe & Highcliffe. 4 hrs p/w. (Bournemouth)
Charity Shop Manager - Staffie and Stray Rescue Have you got experience in the retail
sector? We are looking for passionate & enthusiastic volunteers to manage our charity
shop in Kinson. This role will involve ensuring the shop is fully staffed at all times, cashing
up and training new volunteers (Kinson)
Charity Retail Volunteer - Prama Come and join our fun, caring and inclusive team. Main
purpose of role: to ensure that donated goods are cleaned, priced and displayed in the
shop and that sales are correctly recorded and any other tasks required by the Shop
Manager. (Poole & Bournemouth)
Clothing Lister - Oxfam Distribution Online We are seeking someone to assist in listing
clothing on our Online Oxfam store. Your role would include photographing items to a high
standard and writing a detailed description of the item. Good level of written English is
necessary. (Winton)
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Customer Service Assistant at your local Tenovus Cancer Care Shop - Tenovus
Cancer Care Volunteers are so important to our shops in Southbourne, Westbourne,
Boscombe & Highcliffe. Could you help be a friendly face to our customers & create an
inviting shop for them to visit? if so come and join our friendly and supportive team.
Furniture and Electrical store - Receptionist / Online Booking Volunteer - British
Heart Foundation We are looking for a volunteer to help with administration at our busy
Electrical and Furniture Store in Winton. This will include answering the phone, booking in
collections and deliveries online and general admin tasks. (Winton)
Furniture and Electrical store - Shop Floor Assistant - British Heart Foundation Shop
floor assistants needed to meet and greet customers, help with stock rotation and
replenishment, create merchandise displays, maintain new goods displays and assist with
general shop floor housekeeping. (Winton)
Furniture and Electrical store - Stock Handling - British Heart Foundation We are
looking for Stock Handlers to assist with the loading and unloading of deliveries and to help
keep the furniture stored in a safe manner. (Winton)
Furniture and Electrical Store - Various Roles (Parkstone) - British Heart Foundation
We’re always on the lookout for people to work on the shop floor, help out in our busy
warehouse & make sure our collections and deliveries run smoothly. Roles available
include customer service, pat testing electrical items, admin & warehouse duties
Hospital Charity Shop Volunteer - Royal Bournemouth & Christchurch Hospitals,
NHS Foundation Trust At the Hospital Charity Shop items are donated, then sorted and if
appropriate displayed for sale in a small fundraising shop in the Hospital atrium.
Part time Bookshop Assistant - St Martin's Trust As a Bookshop Assistant you will help
customers, take orders for books, check donations of books and keep the shop tidy. The
ethos of our charity is one of providing support for people with physical and mental health
problems. (Southbourne)
Postage and Packing Volunteer - Oxfam Distribution Online Volunteers needed to
pack books, Cds and Dvds and potentially other items ready for delivery. Wednesdays and
/ or Thursdays from 9am until finish - possibly two to three hours. (Winton)
Processor / Steamer - Sugar Aware, Donaldson & Ross We are looking for volunteers
to assist with stock processing at our charity shop, this includes sorting, steaming, pricing
and hanging donated clothes. (Boscombe)
Retail Assistant - Sugar Aware, Donaldson & Ross Retail Assistants needed to assist at
our new charity shop. Tasks include: helping customers with their purchases, processing
payments, sorting through donated stock, arranging window displays and making the shop
welcoming. (Boscombe)
Retail Assistant - Oxfam Distribution Online Tasks within the shop include sorting and
pricing a variety of goods, general customer service duties including till work, serving
customers, ironing and steaming clothes, arranging and displaying goods, assisting in the
choice of purchases etc. (Boscombe)
Retail Assistant - PDSA Want to help raise funds to help poorly pets? Want to learn retail
skills, enhance your CV and have a great time doing it? Good news! You can! Why not join
the friendly PDSA volunteer team at your local charity shop and really make a difference.
Retail Assistant - Barnardo's Fancy working in retail, covering a variety of tasks and all
for a good cause? We need people who are confident handling money and can operate the
till, as well as taking donations from the public and arranging gift aid. (Parkstone)
Retail Volunteer (Boscombe) - The Dorset Children's Foundation Can you spare a few
hours per week? Our Charity shop urgently needs volunteers with retail experience. We
have a fun, friendly shop and are more than happy to offer flexible hours that fit in with your
other commitments.
Retail Volunteer - The Dorset Children's Foundation We are looking for volunteers for
our latest Charity shop. Whether you are looking to help in the stock room, create window
displays or help with fundraising, then we have the right role for you! (Southbourne)
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Shop Assistant - Scope Serving customers, sorting donations, creating amazing window
displays, operating the tills - we need people with all kinds of experience for all kinds of
roles. Hours to suit. Come and join our friendly team at Scope today. (Christchurch)
Shop Assistant - Staffie and Stray Rescue Staffie and Stray Rescue have opened up
their first charity shop! We are looking for passionate and dedicated people to help keep
the shop in order. Days and hours are flexible. (Kinson)
Shop Assistant (Boscombe) - British Heart Foundation To assist in a busy, lively shop.
As part of our team you will develop skills in retail sales, stock sorting and rotation and
customer skills.
Shop Assistant - Sue Ryder Care Do you enjoy fashion? Are you a bookworm? Do you
have a flair for displaying bric-a-brac? Would you like to meet new friends, gain experience
in the retail industry? Our charity shop in Winton has many opportunities for you.
Shop Volunteer - Age UK Bournemouth We need volunteers at the our charity shop in
Parkstone where you can gain experience in sales, labels, ebay, collectibles, jewellery,
customer service, merchandising, window dressing....... the list is endless! (Poole)
Shop Volunteer - Julia's House Hospice At our shop in Wallisdown, we sell vintage
goods, brand name clothing, quality furniture and many other fabulous finds. We are
urgently seeking volunteers to help and support this local shop. Can you help?
Shop Volunteer - Care & Relief for the Young (CRY) Our Retail Charity shop in
Parkstone seeks volunteers. Varied duties ranging from helping keep the shop floor tidy,
displaying items, sorting clothes and other items. After an initial training period, using the
till, serving customers. (Parkstone)
Shop Volunteer - Waggy Tails Rescue Ltd Help is required in our new shop based in
Charminster . The role involves serving customers, sorting items, creating window displays
and pricing goods. Minimum commitment - one shift of 4 hours per week. (Charminster)
Shop Volunteer (Parkstone) - Waggy Tails Rescue Ltd To work as a shop assistant in
our animal orientated charity shops, opportunites to assist with fund raising, animal
activities etc will follow. (Parkstone)
Shop Volunteer (West Parley) - Waggy Tails Rescue Ltd Help is required in our Waggy
Tails Pet Shop at West Parley. Typical tasks include designing and creating attractive
displays of our pet orientated goods, serving customers, helping to keep the shop floor tidy
and attractive.
Shop Volunteers - DEBRA An opportunity to learn new skills, such as stock processing
and customer care whilst making new friends and helping to raise funds for a national
charity. Role also includes stock checking, creating displays and till work. (Southbourne)
Store Assistant - Dorset Scrapstore Store assistants required to help in the Scrapstore,
greeting members, helping with queries and craft projects, sorting stock, stocking shelfs
and explaining how the Scrapstore operates. With optional manual tasks and till work.
Alder Hills (Poole)
Vintage and Style Charity Shop Volunteers Needed! - The Dorset Children's
Foundation Can you spare a few hours per week? Our new shop urgently needs
volunteers with retail experience. We have a fun, friendly shop and are more than happy to
offer flexible hours that fit in with your other commitments. (Pokesdown)
Window Cleaner - Staffie and Stray Rescue We are looking for a window cleaner to
clean the front our shop window once a week. Hours flexible (Kinson)
Volunteer Shop Assistants - Lewis-Manning Hospice We always need more volunteers
for a selection of activities within our charity shops - e.g. sorting clothes, serving customers
on the till, decorating the windows, following current trends, steaming, pricing etc.
Westbourne & Winton (Across Poole, Bournemouth and Dorset)
Volunteering at Dorset Reclaim - Dorset Reclaim Various volunteering opportunities
working in a friendly environment helping local people in need. We provide work
placements, training , experience and references where needed (Springbourne)
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Volunteers in Retail - DEBRA The role within the shop is very varied and can include:
Sorting items, cleaning, arranging window displays, selling items and taking payments. You
may also be taking bookings and arranging collections of furniture. We also need a man
and a van! (Winton)
Warehouse Volunteers - Dorset Reclaim Handling the incoming donated items and the
orders going out to clients, together with ensuring the warehouse is properly laid out and
goods are well displayed for clients to see. (Springbourne)
Weekend Retail Friend - Cherry Tree Nursery Cherry Tree Nursery needs 'Friends' to
help cover the shop & retail areas of the nursery at weekends. All applications welcome but
a background in retails skills & till operation would be especially helpful as well as some
horticultural knowledge. (Northbourne)
Weekend Shop Assistant (Upper Parkstone) - Marie Curie Cancer Care Volunteers
required to assist in the shop - making customers feel welcome and assisting them with
their purchases; operating the till; answering customer enquiries; managing stock;
designing window displays. Help particularly needed at weekends. (Parkstone)
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Sports and Outdoor Activities
Activities Helper - The Stable Family Home Trust Volunteers needed to support people
with learning disabilities. Activities include: swimming, bowling, snooker, horse - riding,
cycling, gym, walking etc. Any skills, qualifications and experience are useful but not
essential. (Ringwood)
Safety Boat Driver - New Forest Sailability Qualified Volunteers are needed to drive the
power/safety boats to ensure the safety of the sailors while using the facilities. Sessions
run Tuesdays and Fridays from April through to October. Own transport needed.
Coaching Opportunities - AFC Bournemouth Community Sports Trust AFC
Bournemouth Community Sports Trust have a number of volunteering opportunities for
those looking at gaining coaching experience within a Premier League Club’s Community
Programme. The Trust currently offer football through a variety of offers, from Premier
League programmes such as: Kicks, Girls, after school coaching, and also activities for
Adults, so there is something for everyone! We are currently seeking volunteers (must be
aged 16 years +) throughout all areas, notably: Poole, Bournemouth and Christchurch.
Swimming Volunteer – Diverse Abilities We are looking for a swimming volunteer to
enable a young man we support to go swimming each week. You would be in the water
helping the young man to swim as well as being with him while the staff member gets
changed. Personal care will not be involved. You would need to be able to commit to this
role long term. The role would take place once or twice a week either between 9 to 12pm or
1pm to 4pm. (Poole and Bournemouth)
Helpers needed for our Saturday Afternoon Disabled Swimmers' Club - Disabled
Swimmers' Club (Bournemouth) This is an opportunity to make a difference to someones
health, emotional, and physical wellbeing. Your role would include helping our members
into the water and supporting and encouraging them with their swimming. (Winton)
On-shore and Pontoon Assistance - New Forest Sailability Volunteers needed for onshore assistance duties including assisting our sailors to the shore edge, fitting them with
bouyancy aids and helping them in and out of boats. Support also required whilst our
sailors are on the pontoons. (Ringwood)
Sailors to take Disabled People sailing - New Forest Sailability Volunteers are needed
to take our sailors out on the lake and to help with crewing and helming. Own transport
needed. (Ringwood)
Supporting a group working with people with intellectual (learning) disabilities in
Sport - Bournemouth Special Olympics Volunteers are needed for various purposes: to
help with sports coaching, driving the minibus, fundraising or managing the team!
Enthusiasm and a willingness to work with a wide range of abilities is essential!
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Volunteer Hydrotherapy Assistant - Diverse Abilities We are looking for volunteers to
help out during hydrotherapy sessions at our school. The role involves poolside
observation, assisting with personal care support and changing pupils for hydrotherapy
sessions if required. (Poole)

B1689

Teaching and Training
Reader Leader – The Reader As a Reader Leader you will be leading shared reading
sessions on a weekly basis (Friday's from 2pm to 3.30pm) where a poem and short story
are read aloud and then discussed. You will be choosing and preparing texts in advance of
each reading session, maintaining records, welcoming new members and creating a safe
and welcoming environment. (Boscombe)
Teaching independent living skills (Basic cooking and baking) - RECOOP
(Resettlement and care for older ex-offenders and prisoners) We work with newly
released ex-offenders over the age of 50, to rehabilitate them back into the community. The
independent living skills session will take place in the hostel kitchen area, fortnightly on a
Monday afternoon. You will be teaching a small group of men, (around 5 to 7 individuals)
basic cooking and meal preparation skills. It is a very popular and enjoyable activity which
is rewarding for the volunteers. (Bournemouth)
Classroom Volunteers - Skills & Learning Volunteers are needed in our English, Maths,
ICT and ESOL groups to help adult learners achieve their learning aim. This role tends to
be term time only. (Across Poole, Bournemouth and Dorset)
IT and Personal Development Teaching Assistants – BCHA We are looking for an
enthusiastic and friendly volunteer to help support our adult learners on the award winning
Ignite Programme as a Teaching Assistant within accredited and non-accredited sessions,
alongside our delivery team. (Bournemouth).
Job Coach - The Crumbs Project The role of the Job Coach is to support
disadvantaged/unemployed people when entering a workplace. Role may include: helping
with induction/training/learning new tasks, advising employers on adaptations to the work
place, providing moral support. (Ensbury Park)
Learning Support Assistant - Diverse Abilities Wea re looking for volunteers to help
teaching staff in a school for children with complex disabilities. Children range from age 3 18 and follow a sensory curriculum. This role is term time only. (Poole)
Skills for Seeing Trainer - Macular Society Helping people with macular conditions to
make the most of their remaining vision by teaching them 'Skills for Seeing' techniques.
These can include, eccentric viewing, steady eye strategy, lighting advice and advice on
how to use magnifiers. (Bournemouth)
Trainee Support Volunteer - The Crumbs Project Volunteers needed to work alongside
our qualified tutors to support our trainees who may need support on a one to one to basis
with essential skills e.g. English and employability skills e.g. writing a CV.
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Trustee and Committee Roles
Chair of the Board of Management- BCHA BCHA is seeking to recruit a new Chair for its
B1879
Board of Management. The Chair will be an ambassador for BCHA and its mission,
championing good governance and ensuring the Board as a whole effectively uses it
collective expertise to set and monitor the organisation's strategies and risk appetite.
Trustee – Body Positive Dorset We are looking for new Trustees to join our Board.
B1866
Trustees are responsible for the control of the Charity's Policies and procedures, and the
ultimate control of the Charity's finances in order to benefit the Service Users of the Charity,
and to use our funding as wisely as possible. We have one meeting of approximately one
hour’s duration every month, and also the Trustee may have to carry out a small amount of
work from home according to their responsibilities. (Bournemouth)
Trustees - sedcat We are looking for new Trustees to join our board. An interest in the
B1664
public transport sector & an appreciation of how age and disability impacts on peoples'
ability to access transport is essential. Meetings are held monthly. (Bournemouth)
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Chair of Help and Care Trustee Board - Help and Care Is your leadership style caring
and ethical with a cunning entrepreneurial twist? We have good governance in place and
an established Board plan for transition. We are looking for a Chair with innovative
leadership skills to join us. (Pokesdown)
Trustee - Home-Start South East Dorset Are you interested in helping with the strategic
development of Home Start SE Dorset? Experience in management, health & social care,
human resources, finance fundraising or public relations would be very useful plus
excellent communication skills. (Kinson)
Trustee - Fernheath Play Fernheath Play is a play centre & playground set up in 1976 to
provide play opportunities for children in West Howe. We are looking for people with an
interest in supporting play to become Trustees and support our ongoing work.
Trustee for Creative Charity - Kreate We are looking for new trustees to join our board as
we expand, to assist with back office admin, fundraising and governance. This is a
voluntary position but heaps of opportunity for projects and networking with the best in the
industry. (Southbourne)
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Volunteering with Children and Young People
Playworker - Diverse Abilities Do you like children, taking part in activities and having
fun? Then join us as a play worker! We'll assign you to a family to play with the nondisabled siblings while we run activities for their brothers and/or sisters with disabilities.
Young People’s Befriending Volunteer - Dorset Mind Could you be part of our
successful team of volunteers who befriend young people (16 to 18) who're experiencing
mental health problems? You'd be creating a valued relationship, improving a young
person's self-confidence & reducing social isolation. (Bournemouth)
Evening Activities Volunteer - CCP (County Community Projects) Volunteers are
required to visit Bramah House at set times each week to undertake an activity with our
residents (aged 16 to 25 years). Activities could include organising a sporting activity,
supervising a cooking session, hosting a dance workshop. (Westbourne)
Panel Member - Dorset Combined Youth Offending Service As a Panel Members, your
role is to enable dialogue, understanding and negotiation between yourself and young
people during panel meetings. Together you will come up with interventions to form the
basis of their Referral Order contract. (Bournemouth)
Rainbows, Brownies and Guides Unit Assistants - Girl Guiding Bournemouth South
Girlguiding aims to encourage girls aged 5-18 and beyond to fulfil their potential.
Volunteers needed to help run groups one evering per week, to train to become leaders if
appropriate and to help with basic administration. (Bournemouth)
School Governors - SGOSS: Governors for Schools The responsibilities of the
Governing bodies include: promoting high standards of education, planning the schools
long term future & setting the schools long term future as well as appointing senior
members of staff and signing off the schools budget (Countrywide)
Support Volunteer - CCP (County Community Projects) We provide supported
accommodation, education & training activities for homeless 16-25 year olds. Volunteers
needed to offer emotional and practical help to residents e.g. form completion, researching
training, encouraging independent living skills. (Westbourne)
Volunteers to deliver targeted drug & alcohol education in schools - The Amy
Winehouse Foundation With support and ASDAN accredited training, volunteers
(abstinent from drugs and alcohol) will deliver presentations and workshops in schools that
incorporate real-life stories and 'share sessions' that provide a catalyst for further
discussion. (Bournemouth)
Play Worker - Fernheath Play The role include helping in the after school club, Saturday
club and holiday playschemes. Various times available. Varied duties incl supporting staff
in various ways in play activities & events, childrens' play/learning needs. (West Howe)
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Volunteer Reading Partner - Dorset Reading Partners Reading partners needed to
support & encourage reluctant & struggling readers in primary schools. If you love books,
enjoy working with children, have 3-4 hours a week to spare & can commit for at least a
year, please contact us! (Bournemouth)
Volunteer Visitor Guide - SafeWise Could you be our next Safety Guide - showing
visitors (primary school children) around our interactive safety village and helping them to
learn how to see risks and educate them on how to reduce those risks and stay safe.
Minimum 2 hrs p/m. (Bournemouth)
Youth Activity Volunteer - Whizz-Kidz Come and join our friendly tem of Youth Activity
Volunteers, who support young wheelchair users aged 8 to 25 in a range of activities at
various services including: Ambassador Clubs, Wheelchair Skills Training and Work Skills
Days. Saturday day-times (Bournemouth)
Youth Group Helper – Boscombe & Kinson - Poole Bay Methodist Circuit Can you
help at either of our Youth Clubs, which provide our young people with a safe environment
in which to play games, cook, do craft activities, make music, talk and learn?
Youth Opportunity Worker - Diverse Abilities We are looking for volunteers to help out
on our regular Wednesday evening youth club 'Awesome Nights' and/or to help at our
school holiday play opportunities for disabled children and their siblings. Situated at The
Family Centre in West Moors. (West Moors)
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Volunteer in your Community: Your local Community Centre needs you
Do you want to do something worthwhile in your community? Do you have some time that you could
spare? If so, then your local community centre needs you.
There are a total of nine community centres covering all areas of Bournemouth: Kinson, Moordown,
Strouden, Muscliff, Ensbury Park, Townsend, Beaufort, Howe Croft and The Phoebe Centre. Each
centre offers a range of activities, events, experiences and most importantly a place to meet and
socialise with the rest of the community. Volunteers and trustees are essential to the running of each
centre, helping to provide a beneficial meeting place for all.
Volunteer duties can involve a whole range of roles depending on the skills or aspirations of the
individual. Job roles can be almost anything, including the organising and running of tea and coffee
mornings, opening and closing the centres and working on events or engaging with the local
community via social media.
Councillor Jane Kelly, Cabinet Member for Regeneration and Public Health, said: “Volunteering is a
fantastic way to help out your community, meet new people and find something you enjoy doing. You
can benefit from learning new skills whilst giving something back to your local area and helping your
possible future career prospects. Being a volunteer or trustee is a worthwhile experience for all
involved and there are plenty of options that could suit you.”
The recruitment process involves an informal chat to best place you in the correct centre and position
and from there it’s down to you. There is no limit to the volunteering you can do, whether it be an
hour, a couple of days or a full-time commitment. No matter how many hours you can do, you will be
making a difference.
To talk about becoming a volunteer or trustee for a community centre then please contact Amanda
Nicholls, Assistant Community Liaison Officer: amanda.nicholls@bournemouth.gov.uk or call 01202
451165.
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